
            Jerome of Stridon (c.347-420) 

1. Universally Admired 

a. St. Jerome, Doctor of the Church, Doctor Biblicus, Blessed Jerome…Also spelled “Hierom” 

b. Honored on September 30th in the west (Roman, Lutheran, Anglican etc…) which is the day 

of his death, and June 15th in the East (Eastern Orthodox, Copts etc…).   

c. One of the most well-attested and voluminous authors of the church, second in this period 

only to Augustine in terms of sheer output.   

d. While admired as a Saint and authority in Lutheranism, his emphasis on the monastic life in 

combination with his views of ecclesiastical authority caused some to view him skeptically.    

e. He is quoted or referenced around 15 times in the Book of Concord.   

 

2. Early Life 

a. Born in northern Italy, he left for Rome as a teenager to study rhetoric, Latin, Greek, and 

receive a general education. 

b. While in Rome, he became obsessed with women and was plagued by the “dancers” he saw 

frequently.   

c. Having some Christian background, he was extremely guilt-ridden and would go to the 

Christian catacombs to remind himself of death and hell.   

d. He would later devote himself more completely to the Christian faith, and travel with 

Christian friends to France (Gaul), Greece (Thrace), Turkey (Asia Minor), and Syria.   

e. While in Syria, he has a vision while ill in which at the last judgment he is accused of being a 

“Ciceronian” instead of a Christian, meaning he valued classical learning too highly.  He then 

devoted himself to the study of the Scriptures.  He also started studying Hebrew, because it 

was the original language of the O.T. and to fill his head with something other than the 

Roman dancers.  

f. He chooses to live an extremely ascetic lifestyle in order to demonstrate his repentance 

from his former sins.   

g. He is ordained by the Bishop of Antioch, under the condition he could still devote himself to 

study and being “monkish.”   

h. He then went to Constantinople to study the Scriptures with St. Gregory Nazianzus, and was 

present for the Council of Constantinople in 381.   

i. Shortly thereafter, Jerome travels to Rome to attend a synod led by Damasus, Bishop of 

Rome.  Recognizing talent when he saw it, Bishop Damasus employs Jerome as a sort of 

advisor/education pastor, encouraging his scholarly pursuits, including translating the 

scriptures into Latin and updating the Psalter.    

j. While in Rome, he met and became lifelong friends with a group of very strong Christian 

women, led by the wealthy widow Paula and her two daughters, Blaesilla and Eustachioum. 

k. Because Blaesilla had lived a “partying” lifestyle, Jerome recommended an extremely ascetic 

lifestyle, which caused her to die within four months.   This, coupled with the insistence that 

she shouldn’t be mourned inordinately, caused him to lose favor in Rome as heartless.   



3. St. Jerome 

a. Because of his increasingly ill-favored reception in Rome, Jerome left with a few Christian 

friends for the Holy Land, visiting Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Egypt etc…he was joined by Paula 

and her daughter, and they were to become some of his best students and “proofreaders.”   

b. Because of Paula’s wealth, Jerome would be able to spend the next 34 years as a scholarly 

teacher and author, leading a group of semi-monastic men, with Paula leading one for 

women.   

c. Mastering Hebrew via the local Christian Jews in the area, Jerome would complete his 

translation of the O.T. during this time, along with many other works.   

d. While at times arguing with Augustine over issues of translation and other issues, he would 

later use Augustine’s work when dealing with the Pelagian heresy, and there seems to have 

been some mutual admiration between the two as they aged.   

e. He would also engage in polemics, the style of writing arguing against certain positions, in 

this case certain heresies, including Origenism, and heretical individuals.   

f. Jerome would engage in a huge amount of scriptural commentary, especially focusing on 

the Old Testament as he was engaged in the Hebrew text while translating.   

g. His defense of the true faith causes some rioters to break into his buildings, set things on 

fire, and a deacon was killed as a result.  Jerome would flee to a castle for safety.   

h. After the death of Paula, and later her daughter (and virtually his daughter in the faith), 

Jerome spent the last few years of his life lonely and losing his sight, which as an academic 

caused him quite a bit of grief.   

i. Knowing that death was near, he received his last communion, and passed away in relative 

peace by his standards… 

Major Works 

Dialogue Against the Pelagians (and other polemics) 
Scriptural Introductions and Commentaries 
Translations (especially of the O.T. into Latin) 
Letters 
Life of Famous Men (150 short Christian biographies modeled after Roman authors) 
“Saintly” biographies and histories (such as the first monk, Paul)   
 
For a good biography, see J.N.D. Kelley’s Jerome (and find your teacher a cheap copy!)   
 
 
“I interpret as I should, following the command of Christ: "Search the Scriptures," and "Seek and you 
shall find." For if, as Paul says, Christ is the power of God and the wisdom of God, and if the man who 
does not know Scripture does not know the power and wisdom of God, then ignorance of Scriptures is 
ignorance of Christ.” – St. Jerome, Commentary on Isaiah.  


